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A study break guide
Alex Kacik
Ml'SlANCi DAIl \

Procrastination is good — in
moderation. Sonic students tail to
realize that procrastination can re
lieve stress and aid studying. In tact,
small study breaks may provide an
extra push that could translate into
a caretree break rather than a long
ride home spent contemplating
excuses to explain lackluster grades
to parents.
Studying takes on an entirely
new detinition prior to tinals week,
especially at Cal Poly. Students study tor hours on end, trantically attempting to cover the material they missed throughout
the quarter.
riianktully, troiii a run
around the track to play
ing a round ot golt on Wii
Sports, there are plenty
ways to give the mind a
break, ('lose your book,
put that highlighter down
here are in .^0-minute
study break ideas that can
add some variety to finals
0ptmt4m»
•
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Create art at the
Craft Center
1leail to the Univer
sity Union across from Poly
pAcapes to throw a pot,
make jewelry or customize

a skateboard deck. The C'.raft Cienter otiers
classes that teach anything tmm surfboard
shaping to jewerly-making.
Students take periodic breaks throughout
the week to systematically work on projects,
Cial Poly civil engineering sophomore Ken
ny Sing said, who recently made a T-shirt at
the Craft Cienter using bleach and a stencil.
The Craft O u te r is also an excellent spot to
socialize, he added.
“ If 1 have halt an hour between classes I
don’t go home, 1 come here,” Sing said. “ It’s
a good place to learn from
other people who are will
ing to share their ideas.”
T he O a ft Cienter pnwides a relaxed en
vironment with the resources and space to
explore one’s creativity. A tkiy pass costs $2.
It is open 11 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 0 p.m on Thursday, 11
a.m. to () p.m. Priday and 12:.^0 to H p.m. Sunilav’.

Peruse Facebook or YouTube
It’sjust too easy. In fact, most students prob
ably h.ive the social networking site at the top
ot their liookmaiks or I avorites list. 1)iscovering
the recent gossip, cyber-stalking an ex or catching up w ith an old
friend is just a click aw ay via Pacebook.
(\il Poly materials engineering sophomore Kyle Keilly said
he falls victim to Pacebook especially when he is writing an ess.iy
or stiulying on the ctunputer.
“ 1 check Pacebtiok about eveiy two minutes when I study,”
said t'al Pisly animal science senior Allison Yim.
(airious to find out what all the talk is about reganling that
jager bomb guy or that kid who dances around with a light sa-

her? Then YouTube is the place for you. YouTube offers millions
o f streaming videos that can add some much needed laughter to
those arduous study sessions.

Visit the Cal Poly arboretum
Need to get away from the computer? The Leaning Ihne ar
boretum, tucked away in the north end o f campus at the Envimnmental Horticultural Science unit on Via Carta, highlights the
world’s five mediterranean climate regions: Australia, California,
Chile, the Mediterranean basin and South Africa.The arboretum
features a variety o f trees, shrubs and other landscape plants; it’s
ideal for a leisurely stmll or just a place to stop and think.
Students can enjoy selfguided tours using the (harden
[Walk guide that follows num Hiered stops throughout the
^gardens.

Climb the Poly
capes rock wall

Scaling the state-of-the-art
(dim bing Wall outside Poly
P!scapes will provitie an ailrenaline-rush that is tough to find
inside a textbook. Pixperience
the thrill o f mountain climb
ing without risking your safety.
Access is free to (dil Ptily students and Poly I’scapes provides
shoes, a harness and a helmet. It is open 10 a.m. to .S p.m. Mond.iy
through Priday.

Visit the Mustang Lanes
Want to bowl .i frame or hustle some amateurs at pool? just
dow n the way from Poly liscapes in the UU is San Puis Obispo’s
only bow ling alley. Mustang Panes, w hich provides 10 bowling
lanes, arcade games and eight full-size pmil tables.
see Ifreak, page 3
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It you arc looking for a late-night thrill, try cosmic
bowling on Saturday nights.
The Mustang Lanes are open every day from early
m orning to late in the evening.

Go to a park
Looking to tap into your inner child?
1lead over to a local park and swing like
you used to in the good o f days.
“ I like to go to the park (otiT’a nk Farm
Koad) and play on the swings,” (3al Foly
chemistry sophomore Anthea Sekfali said.
Throw a Frisbee around or play some
catch until you are ready to hit the books.
Visit the Santa Kosa park off o f ('alifornia Flighway 1 and Oak Street or the
El C'horro Kegional Park acmss fnim
Cmesta College.

Take a Recreation Center class
Exercise can help relieve stress during the crunch o f
finals. Kecreation C'enter classes such as Flip-Flop, Yoga
and Pilâtes allow participants to physically challenge them 
selves in a friendly environment.
C'al Poly English junior Kellen Dickinson said classes
help her be more productive and are good social outlets.
Students and faculty can purchase $.S day passes for ex
ercise classes.

Play ping pong
in the dorms
Need a reason
to crash the dorms?
Make friends with a
dorm-rc'siding fresh
man or a resident ailvisor and partake in a
game o f ping pong.
Ping ping may not

News designer: W h itn ey T uttle

be the most athletic sport, but it provides an excellent dis
traction from studying. It is a game anyone can pick up
and play. N ot only will ping pong satisfy a persons com
petitive drive, it will ensure bragging rights to the victor
as well.

Take advantage of Recreation Center fa
cilities
Take a break
tfom
studying
and head to the
Recreation CY'iiter to test your
athletic skill. Stare
at yourself in the
mirror as you curl
dumbbells in the
gym, shoot some
hoops or play
some beach vol
leyball. C^r take
your skills to the
racquetball courts,
where quick refle.xes can make the difference between a
narrow miss or a gigantic circular welt courtesy o f your
competitor.
Flead outside the gym dressed in goggles and a cap and
do your best imitation o f Michael Phelps as you tear down
the lanes in the outdoor pool. O r use the pool as a basket
ball court and play some water basketball.
Recreation C3enter facilities are free to anyone with a
PolyC'ard.

Hike Bishop Peak or the
Put on some boots and scale Bishop Peak, located
on Flighland 1)rive past the residential area. Students cafi
bike, rock climb, hike or run as they observe the wildlife
and indigenous vegetation. Bishop Peak rises to 1,456 feet
above sea level and was named because it was thought to
resemble a Bishops miter.
The “ P,” behind the residence halls, features two main
trails — one significantly steeper than the other — and is
popular among students for day and night hikes.
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In Front of II Corral Bookstoro
December 8 -1 2 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
December 13 • 8:00am - 4:00pm
December 15 • 9:00am - 4:00pm

D ecem ber 8 -1 5 ,2 0 0 8
4 Lecatiens!

Doxtor Lawn Tont
December 8 -1 2 • 9:00am - 4:00pm

Campus Markot Tant
December 8 -1 2 • 8:30am - 4:30pm

Ml. Bishop Boad Brivo-Thru
December 8 -1 2 • 9:30am - 5:00pm

10% BONUS

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

Phone:
(805) 756- 1171

El Corral
Bookstore
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Prospects low but not hopeless for fall grads
dons durijig the 2(K)8-2(K)9 acruiring year, according to the
survey. Also, employers will aassess their hiring needs tn o a fiequently.
But this doesn’t mean that saidents should alter their studies
to cater to a successful nxirket, said Brian Tieqe, Ort'alea C'ollege o f Business associate dean o f undergraduate pmgrams and
associate pmfessor o f markedng. Students need to be
passionate about their field o f study.
“ D on’t try tir predict where the de-

Alex Kacik
M liSlANG DAll.Y

Due to the recent economic downturn, C!al Poly tall gradu
ates may need to work a little harder to obtain coveted jobs.
Pmjected national college recruiting for the class o f 2009 has
fallen to the lowest levels seen in the past six years, according to
the National Association o f Cailleges and Employers (NACE)
Job Outlook 2(X)9 Fall Preview Survey. I'he poll retlecLs re
sponses from 14() employers.
“ I here v\ ill .ilways be entrv-level jobs for the students, but
maybe we won’t do as many negotiating oilers,” s,iid ('ami
Moore, career services program coonlinator and career coun
selor.
In the past, many students woukl come in with three job
others and contemplate which to Like while considering perks
such ,is th.'e cars, benefits aiul tree cell phones, Mooa* s.iid.
“That is going to be over,” she s.iid. "Students .ire going to
be gratetiil to h.ive a good job other and it m.iy take a little lon
ger — instead ot getting one betiire you gradu.ite, it (the job)
nuy come three months out.”
In .August 2( N)8, employee predicted an overall increase in
hiring o f (). I percent, for the '09 class according to the survey.
1lowever .is ot O c to b e r 2(M)S, the hiring incre.ise diopped to
1.,^ percent. Also, more than h.ilf of the a ’spondents plan to
i.lecre.i.se their number o f new college hires during the 2009
recruiting se.ison than they hired tioiii the 'OS class.
"We usually h.ive many many more employers on board
for recruiting, uxiiy compared to last year,” M ooa‘ s.ud.“Tliat
doesn't mean that at the end of the recruiting season that we
w'ont have seen as many because we don't know, but usually
there is a big push (now).”
The deca*ase in avruioiient may adate to companit's‘‘tight
ening their wallets as far as tr.ivel,” s.iid Meliiuii McCann, caa'er
services employer adations .uid avruiting manager. “The numIxTs aa* dow'ii tnini last year.”
Kather than the usu.il college hiring incaases in merst em
ployer types and geographic agions, acen t economic events
have decaased virtually all employ'ers’ college hiring expecta-

r
¥

By the numbers
August 2008 prediction for
hiring increase

October 2008 prediction
for hiring increase
More than one half of employers plan to
decrease hires from last year
NATIONAL A.SSOCIATION OF COLLEGF5 AND EMPU)YF.R.S

mand is going to be and make yourself into that,” he said.
The economic recession will msult in a mom competirive
job market, but Moore is confident that students will find jobs.
“ It’s intemsdng because it can be so haal and it can be so
simple,” she added. “ If you just !(X)k profession.il, show up on
tune, respect your bosses, yxiu know, those simple little rules that
we learn growing up ...You don’t have to be a genius. Make
people feel good about themselves around you. All that time

Valencia

you younger professionals can learn and then you have so much
more to take to the next place.”
Students sometimes bek the interviewing skiUs, resume skills
and etiquette necessary to secure a premier job, said Tieqe. Sai
dents use text-message lingo, fail to write thank you cards and
come to interviews ill-prepared, he added.
“ In this environment, instead o f something that just counts
against you, it may become a fatal flaw,” saidTieqe.
In past years that companies wem aggm'ssively hir
ing, companies tn.iy have taken a ch.ince on that
type o f person, but now' they am lixiking for “anything
to eliminate you,” he added.
I )an Walsh, college o f engineering senior associate dean
o f academic programs and .idministrations, said that many
fill graduates have a job locked up by October and students
are often involved w'ith the company during their tenure at
Cal Poly.
“The graduates are still getting multiple öfters and it’s not
just the very high CPA that are getting ver)’ high ofleis, it's
prettN' much .icross the board,” he added.
Tieqe shared a similar sentiment.
“ It could be that the numlx'r o f firms th.it come to C'.il
Poly and formally recruit, ni.iybe that number drops .i little
bit,” he s,iid. “ I think the Companies that come Ix're consis
tently will still come hea* this year. Maybe inste.id o f hiring
four employees, they will come and hire two.”
Cr.iduate schexil is a viable eiption that will better prepare
students feir ch.ille‘ngingje)bs, Walsh said.
“The" more advanceil degaxs you have, the better your oppoitunities are because you have horizontil flexibility and vertic.il mobility; the more things yeui ge*t exposed te>, the better
situation yv)u have, he s,iid.“This is particularly true in a time of
scamity. The mom' nimble, the more aibptable you am, the mom
probable it is that you will find a a'w'aaling experience.”
Students w'ill need to “cast a broader portfblit> of activities,”
Tieqe said. Students may want to use the upcoming bm\ik to
travel to locations whem* they want to work and participate in
see Jobs, page 7
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Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Something for everyone.

Great Am enities...
Your owf^ bodroom ir> 3-B«droom Uniti
Each Badroom it individually laaaad
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We've got plenty to distract
you from your homework.
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like clear candle holders, ornaments and
plain picture frames that can be easily dec
orated.
“There h.ive been a lot o f people com
ing in to make fleece blankets and orna
ments or for knitting and crocheting,” said
lieverly’s manager'fain Ikiilie. “ We h.ive a
lot o f guys coming in to buy yarn.”

Alisha A xsoni
V ll'SIA N O IM Il V

The ecoiioiiiys down and
ever\one s try'ing to save money
as the holiday season approach
es. However, there are plenty o f
ways to give presents to your
loved ones without racking up
more credit card debt.
Depending on who you’re
giving them to and liow much
nu)ney and etibrt you want to
spend on each person, there’s
something for everyone and
every budget.

Themed Gift Baskets

KRISTKN HAYS

Tasty Treats

m c s t a n g d a i i .y

If you have a little more money and
time, gift baskets can be a fun way to please
a friend with a particular passion.
1)o you luive a friend who is always at
the movies or buys the latest 1)V1 )s? Load
up a b.isket with bags o f micnnv.ivable
popcorn, her f.ivorite type o f candy (kingsize o f course) and bottles of soda or other
favorite beverage. Include a gift certificate
to a local movie theater or a beloved DVD
(on sale, or if it’s older, Uest Buy prob.ibly

A variety o f gifts can be created at the craft cen
Es'eryone loves food so why
ter, including jewerly and pottery.
not wr.ip up a nice k)afofhomemade bread or a large plate ol
has it for under SB*).
freshly-baked cookies. Include the recipe (if it’s not locked away
If your roommate is so obsessed with his car that he asks ev
in a vault somewhere) and the recipient will love you even more.
eryone to take off their shoes before getting inside, buy items so
N ot into getting dirty in the kitchen? If your friend or relative
he can take care o f his baby all year round. Include soap, sponges,
likes cort'ee or tea. buy a nice mug or cup and fill it with inexpen
a squeegee, car wax and special pnidiicts for shining up his yvheels
sive coffee and tea samples. Or, if they’re more into beverages o f
and interior.
the alcoholic variety, grab a couple o f wine glasses and a bottle of
This is something that can be done with everyone you need
wine. Trader Joe’s has bottles that stirt around $2 or use all those
to give a gift to. Just think a little and you’ll figure
points you’ve been racking up at BevMo.
out a good idea.

Personalized Mementos
These gifts can be a little cheesy, but relatives and close friends
will love anything you make.
Stirbucks sells travel mugs with clear plastic on the outside
which allows users to put pictures of friends or family members
for all the world to see. Web sites like Sn.ipfish.com and Shutterfly.coni make it fun and easy to create m emor\’ books, cards and
other gifts with person.il photos.
If you’re feeling more creative, try your hand at making orna
ments, candles,jewelry or anything else you can think of. O aft
stoa*s like Mich.iel’s and IJeverlv’s h.ive a wide selection of items

Other Ideas
If none o f these ideas spark your intea'st, there
are still tons o f possibilities out there. If you have
a big gniup o f friends or a lot o f niommates who
you’a worried about giving gifts to, t.ilk to them
and organize a white elephant party or stocking ex
change.
There are different rules for white elephant gift
exchanges so lotik them up online and modify them
to fit your needs. This is an easy way to include ev

eryone without breaking the bank.
Lor a stocking exchange, h.ive all your roommates decorate
a stocking and then draw names to see who fills which person’s
stocking. Miniature products can be found in the travel aisle of
stores like Kite Aid or l.ongs. D on’t forget to check out dollar
stores for great deals too.
If you want something cn-ative but don’t h.ive the time to
make anything,stop by the (Taft ('.enter in the University Union.
Many student-made items are for sale, such .is various ceramic
pieces.
“ It’s a great place to get unique, handmade art pieces,” said
Megan C.impbell, an instructor at the (Taft ('-enter. “ You can
also come in and make things for friends .iiid family. (Ceramics is
a big one that people come in
and do for the family, as well
.IS st.iined glass.”
Kemember, it’s not the
amount o f money you spend
on your loved ones that mat
ters. It’s a cliché but one th.it’s
true: it’s the thought that
counts. People will love that
you took time to make or put
together their gift. Your wal
let deserves a break just like
you do this holiday season so
take some time, be creative
c:o i : r t e s y p h o t o
and have fun.

Need
More
Space?
Loft Beds
866- 739-2331

C ollegeBedLof t s . com /calpoly

T e x t b o o k s don't

make good gifts
sell books bock

for CASH

Year-Round buybocl^rfj^^ Highest buyback rates
Lowest prices guaranteed on new & used books

973 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 1 ^ -8 0 5 .5 4 1 .5 8 5 4
hi iitJiii
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Vintners hope to win
over presidential palate

Employers shedding jobs
as recession deepens
Jean n in e Aversa
ASVK IAH l) l*Rl.SS

With the economy sinking taster,
employers are giving more Ameri
cans dmaded pink slips right before
the holKiiys.
The Labor 1)epartment releases a
new report Fruiiy that’s expected to
show the employment market dete
riorated in November at an .darmmg
clip as the deepening rect*ssion engulted the country.

Monday, D ecem ber 8, 2008

After bolting to a 14-year high
o f h.5 percent in October, the un
employment rate likely climbed to
b.S percent last month, according to
economists’forecasts. If they are right,
that would mark the worst showing
in 15 years.
Skittish employers, which have
slashed 1.2 million jobs this year alone,
pmbably axed another 320,(KK) last
month, economists forecast. If that
see ELconomy, page 7
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When IVtiple magiizine reported
seeing an unopened bottle ofReiuLillJackson chardonn.iy in the Obamas’
kitchen, the (kilifornia winery fired
oti a c ouple o f cases to No. 44.
|ust another gift? Hardly. Winning
over the presiilential palate is a big deal
for the wine industry, IcMving vintners
— and vinophiles — curious .ibout
what’s on t.ip for the next occupants
ot 16( K) I'ennsylv.inia Ave.
“ Lhe one thing that 1 know ,ihout
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them is that they’re
cjuite adventurous in
their taste's,” said (d ie f
Rick Bayless, owner
o f the upscale Cdiicago
restaurant Topolobampo where President
elect Barack Obama
and wife Michelle
have ordered fftiin the
well-regarded
wine
list.
Wine
and
the
White House go back
to No. 1, who tried his
hand growing vines at
his Mt. Vernon estate
in Virginia.
But it was jetferson
c o u R i'K S Y 1 'n o r o
who really embraced
enology, building and
stocking White House Cxdlars. He also
introduced guests, not always success
fully, to fine, dry vintiges vs. the sweet,
fortified wines then in vogue, said
John 1lailman, author o f” Thomas Jef
ferson and Wine,” aiuf a fellow at the
Overby CCenter ftir Southern journal
ism and Politics at the University o f
Mississippi.
(ietting poiircxl for a president is
a thrill that doesn’t fide, said I lugli
I )avies, president o f the Schramsberg winery that moved from relative
obscurity to the world stage when

Nixon used its sparkling wine to toast
Chinese Premier Cihou En-lai in 13eijing in P>72.
1).ivies w'as about 6 at the time, but
he remembers the crackle o f activ
ity that followed the call as his older
brother drove their cLid, late winery
founder jack Davies, and 13 cases o f
wine fh)in the Napa Valley to a nearby
Air Force base.
Since then, Schramsberg has been
served at a number o f White House
events, a tradition 1)avies hopes con
tinues. In fact, he expressed himself
willing to accept an inaugural invite
— “ I’ll bring the wine.”
Kendall-jackson hasn’t heard back
about its shipment, which was sent care
of the Democratic Nation,il CAimmittee. But Lettie Teague, executive wine
edimr for the magazine Food A Wine,
said K-j chardonnay seems a good
choice for modern times — popular
and reasonably priced at around $11
a bottle.
She envisions a bipartisan presiilential tihle graced with blue stite
reds and red state whites.
“ As a New Yorker, I’d like to see
some New York wines represented —
we were a huge state for him,” she said
with a laugh, suggesting a sanvignon
hlanc or c.ibernet from the North
Ixirk region or a l inger Lakes RiessceWines, page 7
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W ire editor: C assandra J. C arlson

Economy

WORD ON THE STREET

continuedfrom page 6

continued from page 6

ling. O ther picks: a Washington state
inerlot, “because I feel they really do
that grape well,” a hearty C'alifornia
zinfandel and “to show that he is an
all-inclusive sort, I would throw in a
viognier ironi Texiis.”
Presidential tastes in wine have
ebbed and flowed.
First Lady Lucy Hayes was known
as “ Lemonade Lucy” for the dry spell
that was her husbands administration.
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt
disagreed over alcohol. She was tee
totaler; he wasn’t. They compromised
by serving wine at state dinners — but
refilling the glasses slowly, writes histo
rian William Seale in “The President’s
1 louse: History.”
A policy o f serving only U.S. wines
goes back to the administratitin of
Lyndon Johnson. That turned out to
be a slight problem for French wine
fan Richard Nixon who sometimes
wrapped a napkin around his bottles
to obscure their origins, 1lailman said.
And then there is jim m y C'arter
who didn’t serve hard liquor at the
White 1louse, but did serve wine and
went on to practice a family tradition
o f winemaking.
With a new administration mov
ing in. Mayless expects change ami a
style o f entertaining “much more up
to date than it’s been in a long time.”
After all, the first time he noticed
Obama in his restaurant the thennewly elected llliiuiis senator had “a
really nice bottle of w ine on the table,”
the t hef recalled. “ And 1 thought to
myself, now this is someboily I want
to get to know.”

estimate is correct, it would represent
the deepest cut to monthly payrolls
since October 2(K)1, when the econ
omy was suffering through a recession
following the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Employers are slashing costs to the
bone as they try to cope with sagging
appetites from customers in the Unit
ed States as well as in other countries.

which are struggling with their own
economic troubles.
The carnage — including the worst
financial crisis since the 1930s — is
hitting a wide range o f companies.
just in recent days, household names
like AT&T Inc., DuMont, jFM organ
('base &. C'o., as well as jet engine
maker Pratt & Whitney, a subsidiary t)f
United Technologies (iorp., and min
ing company Freeport-McMolLan
Copper & Ciold Inc. announced lay
off.
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job fairs or even go door-to-door
to various companies in onler to esLiblish a personal relationship with
employers and incause connections,
he added.
MtMia encourages students to
invent their own positions ~ find a
location, company and specialty and
pursue It.
“You can pursue that fnim iiuiiy
different angles — ytni can try to visit,
you can tr\' to shadow, yt)u can try to
get an internship, a part-time job, a
summer job,” she s.iid.“You can try to
inch your way in; 1think thea* .la* a lot
o f times when you aa* a known com
modity and someone le.ives, a'tia's or
moves, they (the company) h.i\v some
one that they know. 1 hat’s a ga\it w.iy
to stilt a a'ally meaningtiil c.ia‘er.”
job shadowing is an excellent wsiy
to le.irn about the company, Tietje
said.
“ Lhea* is no pa^ssua" on them be
cause they a a not interviewing you
tiir specific position, but it ca-ates a
specific opportunity,” he s.iid.
Students should h.ive a backup job
th.it should set the student up for a futua- opportunity in their di'siatl field,
Tietje s,iid.
I his m.iy involve temp agencies or
taking “positions that might be lower
than their imagined .ispir.ition but with
a realization rh.it they’a ’ getting into a
firm and they c.in pmve themselves for
bigger opportunities l.iter,” he s,iul.
Although economic time's m.iy be
hard, Walsh knows that C\il I’oly stuilents will be siiae'ssful. Lhe current
e'conomic situ.ition will a'quire grad
uates w ho are bright, intern.illy opti
mistic and confident in themst'lves, he
.idded.
“ I h.ive iK'ser ce'.ised to be amazed
.It the c.ip.ibilities of the people th.it
Iq.u»« Jvvs'r.WaUh ,N.ud.,“J i giw» ju c ,
hope."
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Attention Students!!
Need that little extra somethingfor
your dorm or apartment?
I T >•

Achievement House thrift stores feature gently-u.sed
items that are bargains for smart shoppers. We offer an
array of basic items from men and women clothing,
hou.se wares and kitchen appliances, furniture, bt>oks,
C D ’s and more.
We also need donations, so please d o n \ throw out
that slightly u.sed computer, computer desk, chair,
kitchen wares, clothing, toaster oven, microwave and
much more.

t •

Visit or drop off your tax deductible donations at our
Best Buy’s Morro Bay thrift store at 7.30 Morro Bay
Blvd. and/or our Ba.se Bargain thrift store and retail
ntirscn' located directly behind Cuesta College.

Achievement House is a non-profit organization dedicated
to providing vocational a n d community living services to
adults with disabilities since 1 957.
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and

Morro Bay-772.6766
Main R a se- 543.9446
www.achievementhoiisc.org

“Turning Pi$a.hili.ti^,s.ii:i.t.Q .I?PAS.i.hiUtif?!’.
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Human noise drowns out song o f whales
Ariel David
ASSCX'IATED PRRSS

RI'FI) -SAXON A SSO CIA l'K l) PRKSS
A whale leaps out o f the water in what is called “breaching,” as seen
from a whale watching boat operated by the Pacific W hale Founda
tion in Hawaii. On the sidelines o f a UN wildlife conference in Rome,
Wednesday, Dec. 3, 2008, United Nations officials and environmen
tal groups say human-made noise in the oceans is increasing, further
threatening endangered animals like whales and dolphins that use
-sound to communicate and orient them.selves.

The songs that whales and dol
phins use to coinniunicate, orient
themselves and find mates are be
ing drowned out by human-made
mrises in the w'orld’s oceans, U.N. of
ficials and environmental groups said
Wednesday.
That sound pollution — every
thing from increasing commercial
shipping and seismic surveys to a new
generation o f military sonar — is not
only confounding the mammals, it
also is further threatening the survival
o f these endangered animals.
Studies show that these ceta
ceans, which once communicated
over thousands o f miles (kilometers)
to forage and mate, are losing touch
with each other, the experts said on
the sidelines o f a U.N. wildlife con-

Bring y o u r r o o m m a t e s & friends or
c o m e o n a d a t e to
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W o a ro o p o n :
Open until 10pm on
Fridays and Saturdaysl

I
P e rs o n a liz e d gifts for
th e h o lid a y s !
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ference in Rome.
“C'all it a cocktail-party effect,”
said Mark Simmonds, director o f the
Whale and Dolphin Conservation
Society, a Britain-based NGO. “You
have to speak louder and louder un
til no one can hear each other any
more.”
An indirect source o f noise ptillution may also be coming from climate
change, which is .iltering the chemis
try o f the oceans and making sound
travel farther through sea water, the
e.xperts said.
Representatives o f more than 100
giwernments are gathered in R om e
for a meeting o f the U.N.-backed
(Convention on the (Conservation o f
Migratory Species ofW ild Animals.
The agenda o f the conference,
which ends Friilay, includes ways to
increase protection for endangered
species, including measures to miti-

M-TH l l a m - 8 p m
FRI l l a m - I O p m
SAT 1 0 a m - 1 0 p m
SUN 1 2 a m - 7 p m
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gate underwater noise.
Environmental groups also are in
creasingly finding cases o f beached
whales and dolphins that can be
linked to sound pollution, Simmonds
said.
Marine mammals are turning
up on the worlds beaches with tis
sue damage similar to that found in
divers suffering from decompression
sickness.The condition, known as the
bends, causes gas bubbles to form in
the bloodstream upon surfacing too
quickly.
Scientists s.iy the use t)f military
sonar or seismic testing may h.ive
scared the animals into diving and
surfacing beyond their physical limits,
Simmonds said.
Several species o f cetaceans are al
ready listed as endangered or critically
endangered from other causes, includ
ing hunting, chemical pollution, col
lisions with boats and entanglements
with fishing equipment. Though it is
not yet known precisely how many
animals are affected, sound pollution
is increasingly being recognized as a
serious factor, the experts said.
As an example, Simmonds offered
two incidents this year which, though
still under study, could be linked to
noise pollution; the beaching o f more
than 100 melon-headed whales in
Madagascar and that o f two dozen
com m on dolphins on the southern
British co,ist.
1 he sound o f a seismic test, used
to locate hyilrocarbons beneath the
seabed, can spread 1,S(K) miles (3,0110
kilometers) under water, said Veronica
F'rank, an official with the Interna
tional Fund for Animal Welfare.
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W ith ('hill.i r.ipiiily rising .is .1 1 1
cconoiim ’ pmvcrlunisc, iiioro .iiul
m ore C^il I’oly stiulents li.ivv been
t.iking .ulv.iiit.ige o f the m odern
l.mgu.iges .iiul hter.itiires dep.irtnient's M.nul.irin (diinese l.mgii.ige progr.mi.
I he progr.mi. wlneh h.is been
pl.igued with hn.tiKi.ll woes .md .1
l.K k ot itistruetors w illing to st.iy
tor .m extended period ot time,
is st.irtmg to g.ither m om entum
.tg.nn with eiirrent tull-tim e lec
turer Sophia td ie n .
“ We hope to build,” said Brian
Kennelly, chair o f m odern lan
guages and literatures. “ T he tw o
countries that really are going to
eclipse the U nited States if they
haven’t already done so, are both
Asian countries: Cdiina and India.
And so for that reason alone, it
behooves .dl o f our students to at
least know som ething about Asian
culture."
(d ien .igreed, s.iying that not
only are her students learning a
language, they are learning how to
handle a new culture with respect.
“ Some students told me they
want to learn Cdiinese just because
they want to see the mysterious
(Chinese culture," she said. “ C u l
ture is im portant too because if
you know only the language, you
don't know how to interact with
people 1 1 1 China aiul then you’re
going have some problems too."
In helping to bring that cultural
experience ti> Cial I’oly, (dien said
she is planning to have a traditional

Chinese New Year's celebration at
the end o f I.tnu.iry. Since the C h i
nese New Year follows the lunar
calendar, the exact date is different
every year.
(d ien also said she wants to
have Cdiinese movie nights tmee
or twice* a m onth. She will be
on hand ti> answer any i|uestis)ns
about ('h m ese culture after the
films, w hich w ill have Hnghsh sub
titles.
,

RY
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Kennelly pointed out that cultur.il sensitivity is going tis be vi
tally im portant because students
w ho wish to do business w ith the
Chinese w ill have to follow a dif
ferent social blueprint than has
been done in the past.
“ (Foreigners) will probably not
want work under the same rules
that people m the 2dth century
did, and that is play by the U nited
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A u s tr a lia n ‘G o n e w ith t h e W in d ’ is g lo rio u s
Kara Peruccio

save the station from the wicked Mr. Fletcher (IHrvid ^^«**lPt9^ B |tchcr works for the
Carney Cattle Company, where the owmer. King Carney (BryanJBown), is determined
to buy the farm from Lady Ashley and create a monc^M>}y on d W t meat. She is assisted
by the Drover (People Magazine’s Sexiest Man Alive, Hugh Jackman), a man who
works for no one and wants only to drove the cattle.
The story is at times confusing with several intersecting plotlines, but once
it works itself out, it is a truly gripping movie. Luhrniann includes many
subplots in his story: the Stolen Generation o f Aboriginal children and
the subsequent racism against the native Australians, World War II,
Lady Ashley coming to view Nullah as her own child, a drove fi’om
Faraway Downs to Darwin and o f course, the romance between the
Drover and Lady Ashley. I had never seen Jackman in a movie before,
but I thought his turn as the Drover (I do wonder what his real name
is) seemed natural for the Aussie actor.
He certainly was good-looking and landed a few laughs. Amongst
the numerous Australians seen in the film, the Drover is one o f the
only people to protest against the treatment and castigation the Abtirigines face.
Jackman and Kidman also had believable chemistry and worked
well together. Kidman was very good
thu cold-exterior Lady
Ashley w ho later has a change o f heart w henfneeting the Faraway
Downs people and really seeing Australia. | | e r interactions with
Nullah were precious and very touching.
Oz,” it was nice how
Altliouglx I personally hate “
Wwa ^^
e o f the story s fab“Australia” wove the classic film io^M a
ric. Bringing Q z to the land c « l ^
a
ve touch.
The co^tiunes and sets done ^ Luhrp(m]
, Catherine Martin,

(H I) (i()U ) AND H O C K (WAK

After watching
hard to know wliere
to start. This deej
dined director Uaz
Luhrinann’s ode to his homeland. It is hj^autiftil, terlff^ng, romantic and
stunning. TTie most striking aspect o f ^ e film is the
tralia. The country itself is an actor in the film
and lends a beautiful backdrop for Luhrmanns
original story to unfold. There are many traits
in the film that I find in common with “Cîone
with the W ind” (romance, racial prejudices and
battle scenes) but it is thoroughly new while
paying homage to the old at the same tinte. If
you are a fan o f Luhrmann’s three other fea
tures, “Strictly Ballroom,” “R om eo + Juliet” and
“Moulin Rctuge!”, this film will not disappoint
you in the least.
The story begins with the young narrator. N ul
lah (Brandon Walters), a half-white, half-Aboriginal boy who is
derogatorily referred to throughout much o f the movie as “halfcaste” or “creamy.” Nullah wimesses the death o f Lord Maitland
Ashley, the owner c>(^£|jrjnv^ f>owm. Nullah maiuges to escape the
killers and rides csii
A»hlcys cattle station. W hile hiding he sees Lady S;
y (î^kok^Kidman), a British aristocrat
who has com e to
ijpr hhsband to return to Britain. U nfortunately, Maitlaiij
death
maftsrs and Lady Ashley,
or “Mrs. Boss” as t
Faraway
s
décides to

e Australia, page 12
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Happy Go-Lucky (R)
Fri:4:15, 6:45,9:15
Sat: 4:15, 9:15

Noble Son (R)
Fri, Mon-Thurs:4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00

The Boy in the
Striped Pajamas (PG-13)
Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00

The Secret Life of Bees (PG-13)
Fri, Mon-Thurs: 7:00
Sat-Sun. 1:30,7:00
General Admission: $7.SO Matinee iS.(M
Monday Alt shoiMS $5.00
niys|Mce.com/
(M S )
thcoafcwtheatre
541 5 l 6 i

St.ites’ rules. We're going to have
to play by their rules,” Kennelly
s.ud. “ We’re going to need to be
conum inicating with the Chinese
in their own language using what
we know about their own culture
on tlieir own term s versus hav
ing them do everything in Engltsli
and visiting us here in the U nited
States.”
M organ O ’Hara, a graduate
student getting a m aster’s degree
in business adm inistration, found
liimself drawn to Cdien’s class at
first for the “ novelty” o f it. After
one quarter, he was hooked.
“ I w’o u ld n ’t recom m end the
class to anyone w ho wants to get
an easy grade but if you want to

Member TrhCounties

learn C hinese dr y ou’re interested
in tMiinese culture, I tliink it’s defi
nitely w orth your while,” O ’Hara
said. “ It’s a big world. It’s really
im portant so I think it would he a
great benefit to C^il Poly student^
that they have this opportunity and
this advantage.”
A lthough the program ’s future
is som ew hat m ore secure than it
has been in the past, Kennelly said
the m ore students that sign up, the
m ore likely it is to advaiiee and
perhaps someday becom e a larger
part o f the m odern languages and
literatures program.
” fh e basic step would he o f
course to get students to he study
ing M andarin,” Kennelly said.“ And
m five or 10 years, w e’ll look back
and say 'wow, look how far w e’ve
com e.’ I’ll do w hatever I can to
help it.”
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‘Circus’ showcases new Britney
Vanessa Labi
DAILY URUIN (UC LA)

Perhaps the best thing to be said about Oritney Spears
IS that, even during one ot the most public breakdowns in
music history, few ever doubted her. It was only a questuYii o f when, not if, she would orchestrate her comeback.
The comeback frenry is, o f course, based around her sixth
ilbum, aptly titled “Chrcus,” which comes out Dec. 2 on
her 27th birthday.
For someone like Spears, there exists a separate, distinc
tive checklist for what constitutes a successful comeback.
\ hit record would be the best weapon for any musician;
tor Spears, her signature abs and intricate choreography
are as much requirements as a No. 1 hit (which she already
achieved with the hypnotically repetitive single,“ Wonianizer”). As for the return o f the abs on which her career
lias been based, I have to admit I had some doubt, lint

coi'RrLSY I’lum)

Kritney Spears released her new album , “Circus
on D ec. 2. it is her first album since the 2007
release o f “ B lackout.”

after watching the M TV documentary, “ Britney: For the
Kecord,” its clear that the new Spears is thin, glowing and
with a full head o f hair. Sweet n ’saucy good looks: check.
As for the choreography, she has a lot to make up for
since her disastrous 2(K)7 VMA pertbrmance. “ W oman
izer,” however, has all the elements o f a good Spears video:
wigs, sharp choreography and her slapping around some
poor, clueless hunk. Sweet moves: check.
Spears’ last two record titles have been suggestively
characteristic o f her respective condition at each time.
“ Blackout” in 2(M)7 could easily describe the comatose
vacation she took from her career and persona. However,
“C'ircus” describes pretty much every aspect o f her life as
o f late, fixYin her personal life and mental state to the media
frenzy surrounding her.
Fortunately, the album isn’t too circus-heavy. Instead,
the songs have a uniformity o f Huid party beats, although
a bit more subdued than the in-your-face clubbiness o f
“ Blackout.” The album is strong, uniting a sweet, silky
voiced Spears with a “ not-that-innocent” Spears to make
a dance album with intricate yet catchy melodies and
solid, polished songs. The album has a sense o f freshness
with new elements o f maturity, honesty and confidence
that somehow come through in her voice, which, if in the
past ever sounded as if it was tr>'ing too hard, now sounds
confident and convincing. For example, Spears owns in
the title track,“(arcus,” where she opens haughtily,“ !’!!! a
put-on-a-show kind o f girl.”This is the song that reintro
duces Britney Spears as the (.Jiieen o f Bop.
Another song that lets her personality shine is the bal
lad, “ O ut From Under.” This gentle gem sees Spears re
vealing a vulnerable quality similar to “ Blackout’s” “ Why
Should I Be Sad,” except the current one gives personal
hints in small doses as opposed to past songs’ specific bio
graphical detaih about her public image and tabloitl woes.
“O ut From U nder” is more vague but still shows her
vulnerability. She does not make herself the focus o f the
entire album, which makes it more balanced and leaves us
wanting more.
If there were a dud on “(lircus,” it would have to be
“ Miiim B.ipi.” With hints ofi>,laiidy Caiban H.ivor, it is the
sec Spears, page 12
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Poly Canyon Village Apartments
Spaces available for Winter Quarter 2009.
Call today to be placed on an interest list.
Students w ho have com pleted a year at Cal Poly are eligible.
X

805. 756. 9300

Live Here. Study Here. Succeed Here.
•4
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Australia
continued from page 10

.>rc m^rgcmis .ind rt‘.illy lit tlu* look ot the tilni. It
IS part dassie 1 lollywood epic, part war movie .iiid
part tairy tale. Australia is retreslnnp in an Osear sea
son ainuKt many lilins that are based on aeelaimed
novels or pl.iys. I uhrmann s lilins tend to divide
people; they either love him or hate him.
Perhaps that is part ol his eharm as a direetor.but
he truly t.ikes an eager and artistie appmaeh to his
works. And \\ ith 1.uhrmann, there's no sueh thing
as over the top.

Spears
continued from page / 1

silliest track on the album with moans, squeals and
suggestive comments.
Speaking o f vocals, “Curcus" manages to bal
ance both showing otl Spears’ trademark syrupy
\ciice and drowning it in etfects. I ler voice still lus

E n t e r t a in m e n t

1 expect it to receive nominations lor cinema
tography, art direction and original screeiipKiy. In a
crow ded Oscar lield lor best .ictor, 1 think l.ickman
is a long shot, but he truly is the most compelling
figure in the movie, aside from the terrific ytniiig
Walters ,is Nullah.
"Australia” will leave you breathless and 1 per
sonally can’t wait to visit the eountry with its beau
tiful scenery and engiiging people. I also applaud
1 uhrmann for raising .iwareness about the Stolen
Cieneration o f the Aboriginal children and taking a
stance, fh e Australian government just this year is
sued a formal apology to those displacetl people.
I highly recommend Australia; it is truly a wt>rthw hile trip to Oz.

a speci.il qu.ility in its own right, definitely singing
more than she did on the talk- and chant-heavy
“ IMackout,”
C'iverall, the album is a success with plentv of
dance hits and fant.istic writing in the songs,“ Kill
the I ights,” “Shattered ('il.iss" and, o f ctiurse, “Carcus.’’The album resurrects Mritney Spears into not
just her former self, but a new llrtiney Spears w ho
is more honest and complex, and therefore nuire
likeable.
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Help Wanted

For Salé

Houses for Sale

Smart Car = Money Filming
pre-pilot for a tv -needs Smart
Car. I have great driving record,
ins.-Pays in cash for use 2
weeks 3/08. Many miles (CA to
TX to LA and back) Cash for
“rcntar' or poss. temp, ex
change of cars + cash( provided
you have good driving record).
Contact if you have access/ own
car. 260-4911

1985 VW Vanagon Local surf
ing, camping, hauling 7 pass
blue van. 193K mi. lOK on
rebuilt engine. AC. Salvaged
due to body damage but in great
shape. $3,750. 805-471-9402.

Free List of Hou.ses and
Condos For Sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
OR email steve@slohomes.com

Visit us at www.mustangdaily.
net/classifieds to view pictures,
older ads, and to place your ad
today!

2 br 1 ba apt. kitch w/ fridge,
stove, W/ d. util paid. $1750/
mo. close to school.
(501)837-0390

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Housing

Lost and Found
Vacation Rental in Cabo
Christmas in Cabo, December
15 thru 22 at Pueblo Bonito
Rose. Only $100/ day. Check
out the famous Cabo Wabo
& Giggling Marlin for great
nightlife. You will not be
disappointed! 805-748-1191

LOST “Ollie” black lab mix
Near Cal Poly 11/17.2 years
old, medium build, very shiny,
little white on chest. REWARD
(559)760-6119

Announcements
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student
Community Services. UU
Room 2171(805) 756-5834

www.mustangdaily.net/
class!lieds or mustandaily
classi(ieds@gmai!.com
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Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and A n d re w Feinstein

!

Kirk was always extra careful to make sure he
flushed in order to avoid any bad “Captain’s Log’
jokes.
Across
I Summer drinks
5 ___ the aisle
(bipartisanly)
I I Like William
Howard Tall
14 Actress Polo
who played a
presidential
candidate’s wife
on T h e West
Wing15 Wilderness
home
16 G in g er___
17 Early November
occasion in the
US.
19 Zero
20 Singer Mann
21 The Blue Jays,
on scoreboards
22 Ribicoff and
Lincoln,
familiarly
23 Dropped a size
26 Forestall
28 Corrode

53
29 Actor Rob who
played a
54
presidential aide 56
on T h e West
Wing31 Italian battery
57
pioneer
58
32 It went up in the
1960s
61
35 Inaugural ball
holder
36 What many
Americans will
62
do on 17-Across
63
(as hinted at by
64
highlighting all
the V*s in this
65
puzzle's answer)
38 Where the
66
-Mona Lisahangs
41 Leaves early, as
an office
1
44 Cause tor
2
celebrationAbbr.
3
45
_______ cava
46 Japanese
4
moolah
5
48 Deprive, as
6
through a loss
7
50 “V iew of Toledo"
painter
8
9

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10
11
12
13
18

H u N T S
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0 0 M s

-------- *

I.R.S. workers
Jr.'s Jr.
“Holding Out for
......"(1 98 4
Bonnie Tyler hit)
Cereal bit
Sights at polling
places
35 IS the
minimum one to
b eU .S .
president
New York lake
7/4/1776. for one
Sen. Kennedy
Most likely to
raise eyebrows
Iowa college
town

Down
Relaxed
Samson's
urKloer
Religious
recluse
"Attack, Rex!"
___ Baba
Puzzi* by P*t*r A. CoMint i
Co. captain?
Tirade
30 Zigzag
High, in a way
33 Musicians John
Beatles
and Christine
drummer
34 Baby buggy?
Nondairy milk
35 Outspoken
source
Water pump
37 Barn topper
turner
38 Researcher's
Not recognizable
wear
by
39 Short, as an
Kennedy-era
article
launch
President pro

22 Long-legged
shorebird
24 Beethoven
dedicatee
25 “___ Stop" (Bill
Clinton theme
song). . ,
27
■Perón
'

ltd Jo* Kraztri

40 Not yet having
gone before an
M PA.A. board
42 It involves
reading letters
out loud
43 Hide
45 Hidden
47 Hangmen's
needs
49 Article of food

51 Gossip
52 T h e Mary Tyler
Moore Showspinoff
55 “W o u ld ___ ?"
58 Bad sound at a
campaign rally
59 Takes too much,
briefly
60 “Mom" in a
heart, maybe, for
short

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are*available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-A C R O SS .
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimos.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
sofvbrs; nytimes.com,leam ing/xwords.
‘

V. EASY

#93

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
«
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write a letter
Musbing [3aily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
:ai toons do not represent the views o f
ii ie Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 w ord' Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone number m apr
and class standing. Letters must come
from a C tl Fblv e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment Rease
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m a il:

Casualties of consumerism
greater than peopie think
Sabrina G. Lee
H A K V Akll f k l M S t l N (H A R V A kl) U .)

jdimytai Dainour was just doing his job. Lilce the rest o f his co-work
ers at the Wal-Mart at the Green Acres Mall in Valley Stream, N.Y, he
signed up for an early morning shift on Black Friday — the “otTicial” first
shopping day o f the holiday season. But when shoppers forced their way
through the doors at 5 a.m., Damour was thrown back onto the linoleum
tiles and trampled by customers eager to snatch the best bargains they
could find. He suffered hital injuries crushed beneath a chaotic stampede
o f more than 2,()()0 fanatical buyers.
The irony o f zealous holiday gift-giving has never been so grossly
manifested. Idamour s demise smacks o f tabloid absurdity — hence its
prominence in the media and in conversation — but it is
also a striking real-life indication o f how far con
sumer culture has gone astray. As Joe Bricster, a
professor at the Marshall School o f Busi
ness at the University o f Southern
('aiifornia, suggested, we may at
tribute the homicidal mania
o f the Wal-Mart shop
pers m question to
“a sort o f fear and
panic o f not hav
ing enough.”
How far are we
willing to let this
acquisitive lust take
us? Damour s death
is emblematic o f the
invisible price tag o f
the consumerism in
which we so readily
and thoughtlessly particip.ite.
Numerous studies prove
tliat overconsumption by the
wealthiest nations poses enornunis threats
to the environment. In “(ilobal Brohlems and
the (hilture of (Tipitalism,” ILichard Kobbins discusses
the enormous e.xtent to whicli the prodiictitm, processing
and consumption o f commodities use up limited reserves o f natural
resources and produce toxic byproducts, pollutants and waste.Yet, as k o b 
bins goes on to point out, fanatic consumerism receives the least attention
of all the nujor causes for pollution and destruction for both political
and economic reasons. Unchecked, commodity production continues to

wreak havoc on the environment.
Fanatic consumerism is also directly linked to world hunger, poverty
and suffering. According to professor John Madeley o f the London School
o f Economics, the global use o f land for the cultivation o f tobacco “denies
10 to 20 million people o f food.”
Furthermore, the 1998 Human Development Report revealed that
rampant consumer culture inevitably leads to “circumstances that are
exploitative o f workers” and e.xerts negative psychological pressures on
shoppers, leading them to make decisions that are financially harmful or
even disastrous. For our daily extravagances — indeed, even for our holi
day gifts — we can thus sacrifice human life and wellbeing around the
world.
Just
because we can afford what we want doesn’t mean it should
be ours for the taking. Over-consumption in the
United States and other wealthy countries
comes not only at the fi
nancial cost to con
sumers, but also at
the expense o f our
environment and
many human lives
that are lost or de
graded
needlessly
every year. As the
dust settles, it seems
clear that reckless
greed played a leading
role in the creation o f
the current financial di
saster. We should all con
sider our own motives and
their far-reaching, indirect
effects in light o f that calamity.
In short, we cannot, as WalMart’s slogan urges us, “Save
money. Live better.” What is thi'
motto other than a consumerist
reworking o f “have yoiir cake and
eat It, to o ”?
As long as we seek out goods
produced on a shoestring budget
halfw.iy around the world — with
all the waste and human exploita
tion that entails— there can he nc'
JFNNIM.R KOMNKt niwsari
thought o f ’Mivitig well.”

mustangdailyopinionsiigmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
a i Pbly,SLO,CA 93407

LETTERS
T O T H K E D IT O R

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
pxjblishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your connection suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have
full authority to make all content deci
sions without censorship o r advance
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;
however, the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to a
cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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C a n ’t “ p ro v e” sc ie n c e ,
but try d e fy in g gravity
In reference to Ian Nachreincr’s
com m ent,“ __ global warming, an
unproven th eo ry ...” in Thursdays
article “Conscrvatism:The Ideolo
gy o f Individual Responsibility” I
would like to point out that noth
ing m science is ever proven. A
scientific theory is a proposed hy
pothesis, falsifiable by observation
or experiment, which has repeat
edly withstood unbiased attempts
at falsification. Science deals in a
currency o f probability, not abso
lutes. N o scientific theory is ever
proven.
In your effort to further con
servative ideologue by instilling
uncertainty and skepticism in the

minds o f the scientifically illiter
ate. I invite you to call into ques
tion a lack o f proof for the theory
of general relativity. D o you not
fall toward earth like the rest
o f us? Or make the statement,
“There is no proof for the germ
theory.”
Now, you can claim AIDS was
spontaneously generated to kill gay
people. Or, a personal favorite o f
conservatives, question the theory
o f evolution. I suppose you were
created by the Flying Spaghetti
Monster, or was it Khali, or The
Tiny Orbiting Teapot, or...w hich
one was it, (iod? That’s it, Ciod.
C raig J a co b so n
hiological sciences alumnus

C o n serv a tiv es su p p o rt
b a ilo u ts; w h o ’s su p p o r t
in g resp o n sib ility now ?
Every now and then, I will read

something m the Mustang Daily
that IS so ridiculous and illogi
cal that I will feel prompted to
write a response.Thank you Ian
Nachreiner, for supplying me
with just such a column. Your
piece, “Conservatism: the ideol
ogy o f individual responsibility,”
was so full o f holes and misguided
information that if it was a busi
ness venture, it would surely go
bankrupt.
In your colum n, you talked
about liberal elites “maintain(ing)
a state o f fear to enrich their own
pocketbooks with green indus
try),” while in reality we have en
tered a war in Iraq under a state
o f fear to enrich the companies o f
the conservative elite: Halliburton,
Big O il, and the Industrial Mili
tary Complex.
You also said that government
should be “willing to let businesses
fail, rather than bailing them out.”

But conservatives insist on bailing
out the U.S. auto industry and air
line industry time and time again,
not to mention the $800 billion
bailout for Wall Street.
This amount o f money makes
social programs look like pocket
change.
You write that “government
is the worst manager o f resources,
with the exception o f the military.”
I would argue that the military is
the worst manager o f resources
that there has ever been. From the
failed “Star Wars” program to un
necessary wars, the military has
wasted more money than all o f
the “liberal” social programs com 
bined.
A trickle-down econom y just
doesn’t work. We must water the
roots o f the tree to get the fruit.
G abriel K aprielian
architecture alumnus

have something to say?
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BCS
( ontinuedfrom page 16

“ You have to test tlie competitive
nenetits against the anti-com petitive
etiects, and you make a balajice,”
Abercrombie said.“ It’s so blindingly
clear — in other words, you’d have
to be blind not to see — that the
anti-com petitive effects are so protound on the schools that are not al
lowed in the OCS equation.’’
He particularly noted that Utah
ind Boise State, despite being unde
feated for most of the season, were
not able to be considered for a na
tional title.
“ How do you say to Boise State
that they don’t get to play in a top
bowl game?” Abercrombie said.
“C'fklahoma knows better than any
body. Anybody w ho played in (the
200f) Fiesta Bowl) — w hether on
the w inning side or the losing side
— loved being in that gam e.T hey’ll

rem em ber it forever, and they’ll re
m em ber their part in it. It showed
just becapse you’re from a school
that doesn’t necessarily have the big
name or the big headlines, it doesn’t
mean you can’t play.”
Abercrombie also said that the
only way the B(2S will change is for
the governm ent to step in and do
it.
“They will never do it on their
own,” he said. “T hey’ve been forced
kicking and screaming by virtue o f
public outrage at one level or an
other to begrudgingly allow a nonBCS team in here and there, and
even that — especially this year — is
absurd and unfair.”
Abercrombie is so confident the
BCS is illegal that he said he is cer
tain it would be eliminated if the
D epartm ent o f Justice takes it to
court.
“ This is no contest,” he said.
“T here’s no question in my mind
It’s illegal. It w on’t stand five m in
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Baseball

Hnritn:4il
Football

MLB

than those o f the players’ associa
tion because o f different methods
o f calculation.

continuedfrom page 16

C j I Poly ffo itt

World Series title since I WO, was
1 1th at $3.30 million, and the AL
champion I'ampa Bay Kays were
27th at $1.50 million, up from a
major-league low o f $006,()()0 last
year. The only teams trailing the
Rays this season were Washington
($1.35 million), Pittsburgh ($1.2
million) and Florida ($8b8,()(H)).
Among regulars at positions,
designated hitters had the highest
average, at $7.5 million, followed by
first basemen ($7.1 million), third
basemen ($6.6 million), shortstops
($5 million), outfielders ($4.8 mil
lion), catchers ($3.7 million), sec
ond basemen ($3.5 million) and
relief pitchers ($1.9 million).
T he commissioner’s office will
not determine its final figure for
several weeks. Major League Base
ball’s numbers usually differ slightly

nows and vlawt •odds A ands •vidoos
Havo your say by conwn«?\tlng at:
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utes in any court. In fact, I believe if
the D epartm ent o f justice takes this
to court, any judge will rule on its
face that it’s a violation. I d o n ’t even
think you have to take it to trial it’s
so patently obvious.”
Abercrombie said that if a more
open and fair playoff system were
established that allowed smaller
schools to participate, the wealth o f
m oney and talent would be more
evenly spread across the nation and
create a more even playing field.
How'ever, Abercrombie did not
provide an answer for the exact
m anner in which a new playoff sys
tem would be implem ented or how
many teams would be involved.
“ I d o n ’t propose to com e up
with (a replacement system),” Ab
ercrombie said. “T h at’s not the is
sue I’ve raised.The issue I’ve raised
is the legal issue. This is clearly re
straint o f trade, it’s clearly federal in
nature and it’s clearly an issue for the
D epartm ent o f justice to pursue.”
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Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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BAGS &. Wallets
FROM ACTUAL SPORTS
BALL MATERIALS!
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$25, W a l le t s

o n ly
G r eat f o r g if t s !,

735 Buckley Rd. in SLO
(behind the airport)
www.*umersport.coni
805-7 8 4 -9101
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14TH
M en 's Basketball vs. S eattle • 7:00 p.m.
\

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16TH *
u

W restlingvs. Oklahoma S ta te -6 :3 0 p.m.

a

Post-Qame/Uito(p«ph Session «dth the entire MustangWrestling Team

■&

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH*

UJ

<
UJ

s

M en 's Basketball vs. Portland State - 7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH *

■

Ï

dÊmM':

^

W om en's Basketball vs. Eastern Washington - 2 :0 0 p.m.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR BIG MONDAY-DECEMBER 29TH
M en 's Basketball vs. Fresno S tate - 7:00 p.m.

*Toys for Tots Collection Day - bring your unwrapped Christmas toy to donate to the US Marines and
the Toys for Tots program and receive two tickets for the price of one •buy one get one of equal or lesser
value - offer good on game day only!
, ^ 1 ,
^
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McShay: Barden
‘best small-school WR’
D on ovan Aird
M USI A N i; I'A ll Y

After playing on Saturdays for the
past four years, Cal Poly wide receiver
Kanises liarden will likely be making
the jump to Sundays this fall, according
to one high-profile NFL Draft analyst.
In an e-mail sent Thursday to the
Mustang Daily, ESPN NFL and college
football analyst Todd McShay praised
and critiqued Barden, who completed
his Cal Poly career Nov. 29.
“1 think he should come off the
board around the 3rd/4th-round range,”
McShay wrote.“ In my opinion, he’s the
best small-school WIL prospect in the
senior class.”
McShay, the director o f college foot
ball analysis for Scouts Inc., has evalu
ated NFL Draft prospects since 1998.
According to ESPN, for whom M c
Shay now is a College Football Insider,
“numerous NFL teams have relied on
his reports.”
Me called the 6-foot-6. 227-pound
Barden a “big, physical receiver with

good athleticism for his size,” but one
who “needs to show the ability to sepa
rate from coverage during drills at an
all-star game versus better competi
tion.”
Barden, w h o’ll play in the East-West
Shrine Came on Jan. 17 on ESPN2, set
Cal Poly career marks for catches (20b),
receiving yards (4,203) and touchdowns
(.30), broke Larry Fitzgerald’s all-time
N("AA record for consecutive games
with a touchdown catch (20) and tied
Randy Moss’ all-time Football Cham
pionship Subdivision (formerly Divi
sion 1-AA) standard o f single-season
consecutive games with a touchdown
catch (11).
The Altadena native finished fourth
in the voting last week for the Walter
Payton Award, given to the FCh’ best
offensive player, and will likely be in
vited to the scouting combine in India
napolis from Feb. 18-24.
The combine, known as something
o f an annual NFL job fair, puts players’
physical and mental talents to test in a
series o f drills that help scouts from all

32 NFL teams evaluate their skill level.
The three most crucial factors for
Barden at the combine, McShay added,
will be running the 40-yard dash in the
4..S-second range, “running com peti
tive times (for his size) in the shuttle
and catching the ball crisply during the
‘gauntlet’ drill” because “his hands are
only mediocre” and he “lets too many
balls get into his pads.”
The draft’s first two rounds are April
2b, with the final five April 27.
Three Cial Poly products have been
chosen in the draft since 2003: lineback
er Jordan Beck (in 2003’s third round),
defensive end Cdiris Ciocong (200b’s
third round) and defensive back Court
ney Brown (2007’s seventh round).
Mustangs head coach Rich Ellerson
said last week he thought Barden could
be a first-day choice, and Newsday re
ported Nov. 3 that an NFL executive
listed Barden as one o f five “under-rheradar” prospects w ho could go in the
first two rounds.
— Scott Silvey cotitrihuted to this re
port.

Hawaii representative
hopes to punt ‘illegal’ BCS

ANDREW SANTO.S-JOHNSON

Increase in MLB
salaries slowed in 2008
R onald Blum
ASMX IATEI) 1*RESS
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Boise States Ellis Powers (18) leaps over players after intercepting a Fresno State pass Nov. 28. The Broncos’ 6110 win kept them undefeated, but they went through the year ostracized as a member o f a non-BCS conference.
C orey D eM oss
I'K LA H O M A D A IL Y .U .O K IA H O M A

During halftime o f Monday
Night Football on Nov. 3, Presi
dent-elect Barack Obama declared
the need for the BCS system to be
replaced by a playoff.
Rep. Neil Abercrombie (D-H awaii) IS taking that proclamation a
step further, calling for the Depart
ment o f Justice to look into elimi
nating the BC3.
“It is clearly a violation o f the
Sherman Antitrust Law,” Abercrxrmbie said. “It is a clear violation in a
sense o f restraint o f trade.”
Abercrombie has been vocal
about his desire to get rid o f the

i

BCS for more than a year, but he be^came more emphatic after Obama’s
announcement.
Earlier last week, Abercrombie
teamed up with Reps. Lynn West
moreland (R-Ga.), Jim Matheson
(D-Utah) and Mike Simpson (R Idaho) and wrote a letter to Obama
requesting that action be taken in
the matter.
In the letter, Abercrombie and
his associates stated that “non-BCS
schools arc at a competitive and fi
nancial disadvantage prior to the
beginning o f the season” and that
“the current BCS process is funda
mentally unfair.”
Abercrombie pointed out O U ’s
jump over Texas as the latest reason

to scrap the BCS and install a play
off.
“If I was the Texas coach, for
example, I would simply be saying,
‘1 don’t care who Oklahoma plays,
they’re not the champions,’ ” Aber
crombie said. “Suppose Oklahoma
goes running all the way through
this thing; if I was the Texas coach.
I’d say,‘You can say you’re the cham
pion, but you’re not.’ ”
Abercrombie said that the BCS
is inherently slanted toward the
schools in major conferences like
the Big 12 or SEC, and consistently
slights teams in less-publicized con
ferences.
see BCS, page 15
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Former Cal Poly receiver Ramses Barden, shown at Wisconsin
on Nov. 22, could be a first-day NFL Draft choice April 26.

NEW YC^RK — Baseball sala
ries started to slow this year even
before the economy nosedived.
The average salary in Major
League Baseball this sea.son was
$2.93 million, the players’ associa
tion said Thursday in its annual re
port. The 3.6-percent increase was
the smallest since 2004, w'hen the
average declined 2.5 per*ent fn>m
the previous season.
“I’m not sure that year-to-year
movements neces.sarily tell us very
much,” union head Donald Fehr
said. “Obviously, salaries went up.
revenues went up, and we would
like to see that trend continue.”
With some teams skittish because
o f the recession, the free-agent mar
ket has slowed this ofiseason. Only
seven o f 171 free agents had agreed
to contracts entering Thursday, but
the pace was expected to pick up
at the winter meetings, which start
today in Las Vegas.
“I think it IS premature to try
and make any judgments about this
year given what’s happened in the
general economy,” Fehr said. “At
this point, it’s too early in the sign
ing season this year to try to make
any judgments.”
The average salary had been
$3.13 million on opening day, ac
cording to the commissioner’s of
fice, but the figure always declines
during the season as higher-paid
veterans are released and replaced
by lower-paid young players. The
final average is based on the 926
players who were in the majors and
on disabled lists Aug. 31, the day be
fore rosters expanded.
The New York Yankees topped

the major leagues in average sal
ary for the lOth consecutive sea
son despite a disappointing year
in which their streak o f postseason
appearances ended at 13. The Yan
kees’ average o f $6.86 million w.is
down from a record $7.47 million
last year.
The Chicago C'ubs were sec
ond at $4.68 million, followed by
the Los Angeles Angels ($4.56 mil
lion), the Chicago White Sox ($4.5
million), the Los Angeles Dodgers
($4.37 million), Boston ($4.2 mil
lion) and Detmit ($4.IS million).
Philadelphia, which won its first
see MLB, page 15
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Fxlgar Renteria, shosvn July 29 as
a Detroit Tiger, signed with the
San Francisco Giants on Thurs
day, making him one o f the few
MLB free agents to sign early.

